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From the Office.
Hi Guys,
Winter is upon us and it is
reflected in the lower
participation at both the meetings
and weigh- ins. Thanks to those
who have made the effort and in
spite of poor weather conditions
it was good to see a 25% increase
in those challenging the scales
over last month. Please try and
get to the next meeting where we
have a guest speaker.

Dates for the Diary

General Meeting:
14th July.
Guest speaker:
Christian Bold- “The
trailer Guy”
Fish’s of the Month
for July:
Blackfish -Drummer

Have a laugh!!!!
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Tuesday 14th JULY 2015 MEETING night- GUEST SPEAKER
Please note we have secured another guest speaker for July 14 th
Christian Bold, also known as “the trailer guy”. He is one of Australia’s
leading trailer and caravan repair specialists.
The committee goes to some effort to try and make the meetings nights
interesting and we do look for your support to attend especially when
we able to obtain presentations for the club. Please note the date and try
to be at the forthcoming night

The Gossip, the facts and the bullsh1#






Which member of the caravan fraternity needs new sat
nav equipment? Gold Coast to Stanthorpe via
Murwillumbah!!! No doubt some winding roads not
ideally suited for rigs LOL
Still not a trevally weighed in for fish of the month!!
Last days
Happy birthday to the July babies; Mark D and Robert R
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June Competition – Results.
Only four members weighed in for the June comp for 2015, however there
were a few who also got out and tried and got washed out on Sunday
(including yours truly).
Best: GARY E, with a 1.218kg Flathead $30. Biggest: RON B, with a Salmon
weighing 2.05kg $20. Most: Rob C who bagged a few fish $20.
Mick C won the guzzlers; Rob C won the Wahoo and was in attendance to
collect. Tailor was the mystery fish this month however there none caught.
Denis S won the raffle $80.

JUNE happy snaps
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Midyear Night out 25th July – Kingsgrove RSL

We have filled the numbers (50) for this night, having to get a few
visitors in to make up the numbers. It promises to be a great evening for
us all to enjoy. The bus will be available to board from either; Mick O’s
house at 5.15pm; the clubhouse at 5.30 pm and the Moorebank hotel from
5.45pm on the 25th.For those who haven’t yet paid, please finalize this
prior to either John Schell or myself and no later than the next meeting
night. Members $30 Visitors $40 Cheers
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UP N’’Cummins


25th July Midyear nite out.



28th-29th August Greenwell Point Boys Weekend (Book NOW) we
have arranged for accommodation up to 50. Golf is arranged for 20
people with some carts at your own cost at the Worrigee Golf Links
Sth Nowra 10.30am Friday 9 holes.
A charter boat has also been booked we have six or seven
confirmed starters with room for up to 10. Cost for the boat will be
approx $125 p/h.
We intend to try and keep the weekend cost for accommodation
similar to last year $80 for members,$90 visitors this will include
drinks and nibbles for the Saturday weigh-in and prizes along with
the mandatory Sunday morning Breakfast



27th September Fishos’ V Golfers- golf Day- New Brighton. We need
a minimum of 12 members to get this up. We will play 18 holes at
New Brighton then return to the Moorebank Hotel for some nibbles
and drinks and hopefully local bragging rights. Cost for this is
around $50 p/head including carts.

I was remise to include a photo D1 when he won the below in March due to
my poor photography skills, alas when he won the raffle on June comp day a
more astute photographer was on hand. Well done;

Biggest fish: Denis Solari Salmon 1.662kg
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The President writes;
Well winter is upon us but the club really needs its members to ignore the temptation
of hibernation and keep involved.
The newsletter we trust keeps you up to date. Feel free to offer contributions; we can
list things you have to sell not only in the letter but on our website. Promote your
business; keep the gossip and funnies segments full, etc, etc.
Please make an effort to bring yourself and any visitors along to our next meeting,
where we will have Christian Bold give of his time to give tips and advice on trailer
and caravan maintenances.
We are keen also to welcome new members particularly juniors 16 years and under,
who if in anyway are associated to existing members, can weigh in at any of our
competitions not only on family day. We would make a small cash prize for them
should they attend and they would go into the overall junior competition winner and
runner up trophies presented at year’s end. We last presented these in 2011. So as a
club let’s try to get them with Logo’s in 2015.
Best wishes to the members involved with the upcoming annual ILUKA sojourn, tight
lines.
Finally please confirm to any of the committee your intentions to attend Greenwell
Point and also if this will include participation in either or Both Golf on the Friday 28th
Aug or on the Charter Boat. See ya all meeting night.
Keep in touch with what is happening on http://www.moorebankfishingclub.org.au

Fish of the month (July) Blackfish & Drummer
A double chance this month with Blackfish & Drummer both eligible for fish of the
month.
Did you know that the club record for Blackfish stands at 1.180kg. which has stood since
2003.
The Black drummer record is 3.785kg which was caught way back in 1998. The Silver
drummer record is 4.520 and dates back to 1999.
Good luck.
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Hi Moorebank Fishing Club Inc.
The factory trawler Geelong Star has killed another dolphin and the fishery management
is coming under question, yet still the Abbott Government continues to let it trawl in our
waters, increasing the destruction daily. Take action here and ask your Federal
Politicians to support our new Small Pelagic Fishery Pledge and protect our
marine life and fisheries.
Suddenly, the Government has become secretive about the factory trawler
Geelong Star and its impacts. Nine dolphins have now been killed and at least four
seals. But it took us three days to find the report of the latest dolphin death buried online
and the toll on seals could be much higher because the Government has stopped
reporting them as they happen. What are they hiding?
The management of the fishery by the AFMA is also coming under question.
Documents just released under Freedom of Information laws reveal that the independent
Chair of an important AFMA committee quit due to concerns about the management
of industry influence in the Small Pelagic Fishery. The only way the Geelong Star can
afford to operate is because of big increases in catch that were considered by this
committee and approved by AFMA!
Can you sign the petition to your Federal Politicians here today and urge them to
stop this madness and support the Small Pelagic Fishery Pledge?
We know that Liberal Senator Richard Colbeck supports factory freezer trawlers,
but does anyone else in the Australian Parliament? We don't think so, and we think
we have a solution.
We’ve developed the Small Pelagic Fishery Pledge to get factory freezer trawlers banned
once and for all, from our small pelagic fishery. Can you help us convince your
Federal Politicians to take a stand and protect our fisheries and marine life? It’s
their job to represent you, so if they don’t support the pledge, you will have a good
indication for the next federal election where they stand on foreign freezer factory
trawlers damaging our coasts and communities.
We know that with your support we can stop this factory trawler from driving Australia
down a path of oceans destruction seen globally. But we need to make sure our voices
are heard loud and clear.
Thanks for all that you do!
Bec, Erika and the Stop the Trawler crew
p.s. As a result of the dolphin death, the Government says that the Geelong Star is now
banned from fishing in zone six (southern NSW), but it can still fish in the six other zones
from southern QLD right around to Western Australia! So the dolphin and seal deaths
will continue, and the impacts on our fisheries and local fishing will continue.
Please sign the petition to your federal politicians and make sure they know they
need to represent you on this issue, and stop this ocean destruction.
p.p.s. It’s the end of the financial year, so if you can, please consider making a taxdeductible donation online here to keep the going at this crucial time! We can stop
Australia heading down this path of ocean destruction, but we need your support to do it.
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